Implant Dentistry Continuum
Lectures, Hands-on Workshop & Cadaver Workshop

Gain the Knowledge & Confidence to Successfully Place & Restore Dental Implants with Dr. Arun K. Garg

“An excellent comprehensive course that has given me the knowledge, skills, and confidence to place and restore implants.”
Dr. Brian Haig, Orange County, CA

NEW YORK
Call to find out about additional cities
Are you interested in placing or restoring dental implants? Or do you want to enhance your current implantology skills? If “Yes,” Dr. Garg’s Implant Dentistry Continuum is PERFECT for you. In four 2-day sessions, you will learn the latest concepts, techniques, and technologies required to successfully place and restore implants in your practice.

- 100 CE Hours AGD Certified
- The Implant Dentistry Continuum offers a convenient schedule to accommodate your busy life.
- In this spaced out and on-going learning format, you will take the knowledge gained in each session and apply it immediately in your practice prior to the following session.
- During each session, you will discuss your office experiences with the instructors, receive additional coaching, and learn additional surgical and restorative skills.
- Dr. Arun Garg is a professional educator with nearly 20 years of faculty experience training residents. He has published 8 books and written over 150 journal articles.
- In the Continuum, you will learn a comprehensive and consistent approach to implants instead of a scattered approach from multiple trainers sponsored by different implant companies. You will receive information, not infomercials.
- With hands-on workshops, you won’t just sit and listen; you will perform. Using soft tissue and prosthetic models, you will sharpen your skills under the watchful eyes of the faculty before returning to your office. Plus you will perform multiple implant and related surgeries on a cadaver specimen.

It takes confidence to place dental implants. When you participate in the Implant Dentistry Continuum®, your confidence will come from being skilled at what you do, and from having the people around you who provide support and inspiration during the various stages of learning.

At the final session, you can elect to take the written examination for Fellowship status with the International Dental Implant Association.
Implant Dentistry Continuum Facts:
• Since 2006, more than 3000 dental professionals have attended the continuum lectures, seminars, and hands-on workshops
• Attendance and graduation rates grow each year
• Students report a significant return on investment (ROI) from their Continuum investment

Session 1
• Biology of osseointegration, patient evaluation for dental implants, step-by-step treatment planning for dental implants
• Review of graft materials, review of membrane barriers, socket preservation techniques after tooth extractions

Session 2
• Implant placement from A-Z
• Implant placement and related surgeries workshop on cadaver specimens

Session 3
• Suturing, soft tissue grafts and soft tissue management. Lecture and workshop on pig jaws
• Impression techniques, abutment selection and preparation, removable prosthetic options with lecture and workshop on prosthetic models

Session 4
• How to increase the number of implants you place and restore by improving your marketing plan and case acceptance procedure/recruiting and training your staff
• How to avoid and handle implant complications
Receive these 6 texts plus handouts and other useful tools to enhance your learning experience!

“Dr. Garg takes procedures, techniques and materials and presents them in a clear, easy to implement fashion. I have total confidence to perform bone grafting, implant placement and soft tissue surgery. The overall experience was fantastic.”

Dr. Larry Sarner, Franklin, MA
ARUN K. GARG, D.M.D.

Dr. Arun K. Garg earned his engineering and dental degrees from the University of Florida, and then completed his residency training at the University of Miami/Jackson Memorial Hospital. For nearly 20 years, Dr. Garg served as a full-time professor of surgery in the Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, and as Director of Residency Training at the University of Miami’s School of Medicine. Equally respected by peers and students alike, Dr. Garg was frequently recognized as Faculty Member of the Year by his residents.

Dr. Garg is the founder of Implant Seminars, the largest provider of dental implant continuing education in the country, and is considered one of the world’s preeminent authorities on bone biology, bone harvesting, and bone grafting for dental implant surgery. He has written seven books which have been translated into multiple languages.

As a highly respected clinician and educator, Dr. Garg has been a featured speaker at numerous domestic and international conventions and meetings including the American Academy of Periodontology, the American College of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, and many state and regional societies and associations. He has written over 100 scientific articles in journals around the world.

Dr. Garg continues to develop and refine many surgical techniques and devices that simplify dental implant surgery and make it more predictable. Arun is the current president of the International Dental Implant Association. His private practice is located in Miami Beach, Florida.
“Fantastic speaker, very dynamic, and very practical information on removing the mysticism of grafting and ridge preservation.”

Dr. Fadi Salha Houston, TX
Continuum Registration Form

CALL 800.561.3065 or FAX 305.944.3046
www.ImplantSeminars.com

Registration includes lecture sessions, hands-on soft tissue and prosthetic workshops, cadaver workshop, all materials and supplies, text books, and follow-up phone and email consultations.

☐ NEW YORK

Early Registration Discounts Available
Call for More Info
Regular Tuition: $9,200
No Interest 12 Month Financing Available

Name ________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ________ Zip__________

Telephone _______________ Mobile ________________________________

Email __________________________

☐ Charge a deposit in the amount of $500 to my credit card. I also authorize the balance to be divided into three equal payments and charged to my credit card during the week preceding each of the sessions 1-3.

☐ VISA® ☐ MasterCard® ☐ American Express® ☐ Discover®

Name on Card ____________________________________________________________

Card Number ____________________________ Exp.________________

Signature ____________________________ CVV# ____________

☐ Check payable to Implant Seminars® for $1,000 is enclosed. The remaining balance will be paid by check in three equal installments.

☐ Pay in full and receive a complimentary Marketing Kit – a $595 Value.

☐ I would like to apply for no interest 12 month financing.

Implant Seminars is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing dental education programs of this program provider are accepted by the AGD for Fellowship, Mastership and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval extends to 3/31/2016.